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President’s Message
Mr. Gregory Margolis, BS, MS, NCSP

As the 2017-2018 school year begins, I am honored to be addressing you as the newly elected President of NJAPSA.
During the recent, Executive Board annual retreat in June, additional changes in officers also took place. Dr. Paul
Barbato, Director of Special Services in Dumont, was elected to the position of Treasurer/President Elect and Ms.
LaCoyya Weathington, Director of Pupil Services in Cherry Hill was elected as Secretary. During the annual retreat in
June, Dr. Christie Schutz, Supervisor of Special Services in Old Bridge, was also appointed as a new trustee to fill a
recently vacated seat. Please refer to the NJAPSA website to view the full list of the current Executive Board members.
Beginning in September 2017, Ms. Marci Grabelle who has served as co-Executive Director for the past several years,
became the sole Executive Director and primary contact for NJAPSA. She can be contacted either via email at:
marcigrabelle@njapsa.org or through NJAPSA’s phone number: 908-832-9400.
At the Executive retreat, the board also established several goals for the coming year and developed the professional
development schedule and list of topics for our conferences, mini-conferences, Directors Academy, new director’s
cohort and collaborative workshops and conferences with NJPSA this fall and NJASA in Atlantic City in May 2018. One
of the most important initiatives for the board this year will be continuing to increase and maintain active dialogue with
representatives from the NJDOE. Since his appointment as Acting Director, the Executive Board has had a strong
partnership with John Worthington and plans are in place to schedule several in-person meetings with members of the
board throughout the year to discuss pressing topics and issues. In addition, through NJAPSA’s partnership with NJPSA,
members of the NJDOE will be participating as co-presenters at several upcoming workshops and panel discussions –
see information enclosed in this newsletter and future mailings for more details.
The NJAPSA website will be going through extensive updates this year and in response to feedback from members, will
begin to include more current and user-friendly information. If you have suggestions for materials that might be
helpful to access through the website, please feel free to email me or one of the Board members to share your ideas.
The NJAPSA newsletter, beginning with this issue, will also include a legal review provided by various special education,
school board attorneys throughout the state. New for this year will also be an open request to members to submit
articles on topics they are interested in sharing with the membership. Our members come from varied backgrounds
and areas of expertise and we are excited about this new opportunity to let our members share their ideas,
experiences and best practices in this forum.

Dr. Ted Kozlik

As many of you are aware, Dr. Theodore Kozlik, one of the founding members of NJAPSA and most recently, co-Executive Director,
left us suddenly and unexpectedly this year. Ted was a colleague, friend and mentor to many of us in the field education. His
invaluable contributions to special education and unwavering commitment to NJAPSA will always be remembered. During the
annual retreat, the Executive Board began discussions to establish a scholarship in Ted’s honor. A sub-committee has been
established to further develop this initiative and more information will be shared with the membership once it is available.
Wishing everyone a great start to the new school year. Looking forward to seeing everyone at our upcoming events and
workshops!
-Greg Margolis, BS, MS, NCSP is the newly installed president of NJAPSA as of July 1, 2017. He is the Director of Special Services for Hanover
Township Public Schools. He served as the secretary, treasurer and trustee for NJAPSA and has been a member of NJAPSA for the past 12 years.

2017-2018 New Directors’ Cohort Program
Marci L. Grabelle, Executive Director
We welcome our new Cohort with whom embraces the talents and skills of both aspiring and experienced professionals. We have eleven new
Cohort members comprising a full range of urban and suburban districts who geographically represent Bergen, Burlington, Mercer, Middlesex,
Monmouth and Morris Counties.
The 2017-18 New Directors’ Cohort

Seated left to right: Dr. Teresa Herrero-Taylor, Ms. Krystyna Domogala, Dr. Nadine O’Reilly, and Ms. Gianna Apicella
Standing from left to right: Ms. Staci Beegle, Mrs. Lisa Citron, Dr. Tania Herzog, and Ms. Kristina Mannino
Missing from picture: Dr. Jennifer MacKay, Ms. Nina Pearsall, and Dr. Laura Venello

2017 New Director’s Cohort Our New Director’s Cohort meets five times per year at the Forsgate Country Club, 375 Forsgate Drive,
Monroe Township, NJ 08831. The cohort provides valuable professional development opportunities in a small group setting throughout the year,
encouraging our members to ask questions and share concerns that arise daily in the world of a director. This special opportunity provides a
wonderful collegial network to assist directors throughout their professional career. New Director Cohort applications are available on our
website at www.njapsa.org. Applications are being accepted through October 30, 2017.
This year’s Cohort calendar is as follows:
October 6, 2017: Orientation and Welcome- Training Topics: Getting Started a Director; Budget Development and Grant Writing
December 1, 2017: Evaluation, Supervision, Recruitment, and Retention; Using Technology: Applications for students and administrators.
January 19, 2018: Special Education Legal Issues and Hot Topics.
March 2, 2018: Special Education Procedures, Best Practices and the Monitoring Process.
April 27, 2018: Parent, School Board and Community Relations.

Tech Scoop
Danielle Hamblin, Director of Special Services
School District Leader with an openness to sharing and
learning in the world of connected education. @ DAHamblin
There’s an App for That! The start of a new school year is the perfect time to instill those habits of organization. Help your
students start the year off right using Google Keep where students can create e-post-it note lists to organize their priorities, photos
and notes. Google Keep has an audio feature, allowing the user to speak into the microphone rather than typing, a palette of
background color options, and the option to draw or attach a photo as a memory aid right into the note. The user can customize
the settings to set calendar time reminders and to manage the organization of the list. Does the user need a gentle coaching
reminder? The app allows the user to share the note with others and syncs across devices!
--Danielle Hamblin, B.A., M.S., is the Director of Special Services for Sparta Township Public Schools. She has been a member and trustee on the
NJAPSA Board for the past 2 years.

Special Education Legal Update
Nathanya G. Simon, Esq.
Carolyn R. Chaudry, Esq.

In two recent decisions, the positions taken by the school district were upheld regarding the issues of evaluation and
transition of a preschool disabled child to kindergarten.
The N.J. Code is clear that the classification of preschool child with a disability is only applicable to children between
the ages of three and five. By June 30 of the student’s last year of eligibility for a program for preschoolers with
disabilities, the student shall be reevaluated in order to determine continued eligibility. If the student is determined to
be eligible for special education and related services, the classification category must be one of the 13 special
education categories. It is the responsibility of the child study team, with staff and parental input, to determine the
nature and scope of the reevaluation. The team determines which members of the child study team, which providers
and which outside evaluators may be necessary to conduct the reevaluations. Once the evaluation plan is developed,
the parent must sign consent in order for the evaluations to be conducted.
In the case of S. D. o/b/o A.D. v Vernon Township Board of Education, the parent of a preschooler who had been
classified preschool disabled, refused to consent to the reevaluations proposed by the school district staff prior to June
30 of the year in which he was turning age 5 and no longer eligible to continue in the preschool program. While there
were other issues in the pending due process, on this particular issue, the Judge stated:
“The parent must allow the school district itself to reevaluate the student in order for him to receive special
education, and the district cannot be required to rely solely on independent evaluations. Here, the petitioner
has not agreed to a reevaluation of A.D. by the District. Under the circumstances, A.D.’s eligibility for special
education and related services will end on June 30, 2017.”
In the case of E.P. o/b/o E. P. v. North Arlington Board of Education, the school district determined that the preschool
student was no longer eligible for special education and related services under the IDEA when the parents refused
reevaluation. The members of the child study team and IEP team were able to provide objective proof that the
preschool student had made progress to the extent that the child no longer was in need of special education to access
the kindergarten program. The district relied upon results from the Verbal Behavior Milestones Assessment &
Placement Program (VB-MAPP), which was an ongoing assessment which provided progress data throughout the year,

as well as the logs and progress reporting from the speech therapist and teacher. There also was anecdotal reporting
of progress, all of which was supportive of the conclusion that the student could be educated with typical peers.
Both of these cases emphasize the importance of adhering to the procedures associated with determinations of
eligibility as well as ensuring there is ongoing monitoring of progress and retention of regular, reliable objective data
documenting the progress of the student and supporting the conclusion that the student no longer is eligible for special
education services.
Nathanya Guritzky Simon, Esq., plays a major role in the Firm’s school board representation in all legal, labor and special education matters. She is best known for
her handling of special education matters. Routinely she is offered the opportunity to counsel New Jersey school board clients throughout the state on day-to-day
matters through to complex special education litigation, when necessary. Ms. Simon represents clients at identification meetings, evaluation determinations,
Individualized Education Plan (“IEP”) meetings, in mediation, in Complaint Investigations, at due process administrative hearings held at the Office of Administrative
Law (“OAL”), and in litigation appealed into the Federal Court and State courts. Ms. Simon and Ms. Choudry, Esqs. have presented numerous times for NJAPSA
events and the Firm co-sponsors with NJAPSA the School Leadership Conference luncheon annually at the NJASA/NJAPSA Spring Leadership Conference.

NJAPSA 2017-18 Conference Corner
Marci L. Grabelle
Executive Director
Marci L. Grabelle, MAT, MSEd.
NJAPSA Executive Director
Email: marcigrabelle@njapsa.org
The NJAPSA board members met in June to plan wonderful professional development opportunities for our members and fellow
colleagues, as well as organizing our New Director’s Cohort presentations for 2017-18. We hope you will enjoy our conference
offerings and your continued membership with NJAPSA.

MINI-CONFERENCE CORNER
We are excited to provide our professional members, cohort and guests to our annual mini-conferences, Director’s Academy and
special professional development opportunities that we have collaboratively arranged with NJPSA/FEA and NJASA. This year we
have scheduled two mini-conferences. These conferences will be held from 2:00-5:00 p.m. with a late lunch served first at
centrally located facilities for your convenience.
Winter Mini-Conference:
Thursday, February, 1, 2018
2:00-5:00 p.m.
Doubletree Hotel, 700 Hope Road, Eatontown, NJ
07724.

Hot Legal Topics in Special Education
Isabel Machado Esq. Education Law Specialist
Ms. Machado, Esq. is the founding partner of the Machado Law Group. Her practice involves all aspects of education law, including
litigation at all levels of state and federal courts and administrative agencies. She has in-depth knowledge and background in
special education law, board policy and administrative matters. Ms. Machado primarily counsels and litigates on behalf of school
districts regarding special education, employment/contract matters, and labor negotiations. She is an author and dynamic public
speaker who has presented for a variety of audiences including NJASA, NJSBA, LRP Publications as well as in-service programs for
Board of education members, school administrators and staff in school districts throughout New Jersey.
**********************************************************************************************************
Spring Mini-Conference: Save the date, April 27, 2018 Forsgate Country Club

Speaker TBA

Fall Professional Development with NJPSA/FEA
November 3, 2017- “The Special Services Directors’ Toolkit,” FEA/NJPSA, Centre Drive, Monroe, NJ.
Register at www.njpsa.org- information enclosed

NJAPSA Annual Directors’ Special Education Academy
WHEN:

Friday, March 23, 2018

WHERE:

Forsgate Country Club, 375 Forsgate Drive, Monroe, N.J. 08831

TIME:

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Director’s Academy Agenda
“Managing the IEP Meeting” Guest Speaker- Kathleen Rotter, Ed.D.

9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

Dr. Rotter received her Ed.D and M.A. in Educational Psychology from Rutgers University and B.S. from TCNJ. Dr. Rotter
has been an advisor to TCNJ’s special education professional preparation club, FUSE; has served as an expert witness for over 40
due process hearings regarding the provision of a free and appropriate public education to students with disabilities; has spoken at
numerous state and national conferences regarding special education law and the dynamics of the Child Study Team. She is
currently an Associate Professor in the Education Department of The College of New Jersey.
“Legal Update: Health Related Issues and the Law” Guest Speaker- Stacey Therese Cherry, Esq.

1:00-3:00 p.m.

Ms. Stacey Therese Cherry focuses her practice in Education Law. She is an associate with Fogarty & Hara where she addresses
issues that impact Boards of Education including labor and employment, HIB, OPRA, and FERPA. She has extensive experience
addressing all matters related to special education. Stacey graduated magna cum laude from Pepperdine University School of Law
in 2004 and magna cum laude from Hope College with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Learning Disabilities in 1999. After obtaining her
B.A., Stacey taught inclusion and self-contained special education classes and is a New Jersey certified Teacher of Handicapped and
Elementary School Teacher. She is a member of the New Jersey Branch of The International Dyslexia Association, where she has
served as Vice President of Community Affairs and on the Nominating Committee. Stacey is an invited speaker for school districts
and parents throughout New Jersey, and teaches continuing education classes at Fairleigh Dickinson University. In 2017, Stacey
was chosen as a Rising Star by Thomas Reuters. Stacey is admitted to practice in New Jersey and New York, New Jersey District
Courts, and The Third Circuit.

SAVE THE DATE:
NJASA/NJAPSA SPRING LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE:
“One Vision- Our Voice”
Mindful Leadership
* May 16-18, 2018 * Harrah’s Atlantic City
Register at www.njasa.net
May 16, 2018 NJAPSA Welcome Luncheon-Harrah’s, Atlantic City- info to follow
For additional information please visit our website www.njapsa.org. If you have any suggestions for future professional
development opportunities, please do not hesitate to contact Marci L. Grabelle, Executive Director at
marcigrabelle@njpasa.org. It is our goal to provide relevant professional development and support for all our
members.

Membership
PLEASE INDICATE IF YOU ARE:
Renewing your NJAPSA membership 2017-18
New member to NJAPSA 2017-18
Retired Membership 2017-18

NJAPSA Membership
Complete the following information or go to our website www.njapsa.org and click on Member Services
where you can either renew membership or become a new member.

NAME:
SCHOOL DISTRICT:
POSITION:
WORK ADDRESS:

HOME ADDRESS:
(if applicable)

WORK /HOME PHONE:

FAX:

EMAIL ADDRESS:

Please print this form and mail with a purchase order or check in the amount of $195.00
($50.00 for retirees) to:
NJAPSA
P.O. Box 2012
Westfield, New Jersey 07091-2012
Allow 4 weeks for acknowledgement of your membership. An invoice for your payment will be sent to your email
address. Please be aware that membership runs from July through June of each school year.

New Administrators’ Cohort Application
Name: __________________________________________________________
Primary Position/Title: ______________________________________________
Present Employer: _________________________________________________
Work Address: ____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
City

_________________________State:_____________Zip: _______

Work Phone: _____________________________Fax: ____________________
E-mail: __________________________________________________________
How long at present position: _________________________________________
Home Address: ___________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
City

_________________________State:_____________Zip: _______

Home Phone: ______________________________ DOB (optional): _________
Preferred Mailing Address:

Business: _____

Home: _____

Please *mail the completed application and resume, to be received by October 15, 2017 to:
NJAPSA New Administrators’ Cohort
PO Box 2012
Westfield, NJ 07091

* NJAPSA will accept an electronic application and resume as temporary submission in order to expedite your application. An original
signed document is still required in order to complete process.

Note: Please answer each question fully or reference your resume and section if the information is included
there.
1.

Higher Education – Begin with the most recently attended institution.

Institution

Location

Date

Major

Degree

2. List all honors, awards, and fellowships received, as well as special travel or study programs
undertaken, beginning with the most recent.
Name of award, honor, travel or study program

Date(s) received

3. Reference: Please list an individual who are familiar with your professional work and qualifications.
Name

Position

Address

Home & Office Phone #

Applicant’s Signature: ______________________________ Date: _____

Professional Development

The 2nd Annual Special Services Directors’ Toolkit
Register at www.njpsa.org
The Special Services Directors’ Toolkit
Nov 3, 2017; 9 am - 3 pm at FEA
Presenters: NJAPSA and FEA Staff
Fee: $149.00
Register at: www.njpsa.org
This session is intended for special education directors, supervisors, and administrators to address
critical areas of responsibility. Attendees will hear from and interact with a panel of experienced directors
and NJDOE officials. The goal is to enrich their professional toolkit and enhance administrative decisionmaking through valuable and insightful need-to-know information. Following the NJDOE Director's
Resource Guide, topics that will be addressed include:
-Special Education Laws and Regulations;
-Fiscal considerations and implications;
-All things statewide assessments;
-Instructional best practices;
-Evaluating measurable educational progress; and
-Personnel and evaluation.
It is not necessary that you are a member of either organization to enroll in this conference. Go
to www.njpsa.org to register. You can open a new account if you have not done so already. If
you have problems enrolling, please call 609-860-1200 and a tech coordinator can assist you.

An informative presentation on

Hot Legal Topics
Isabel Machado, Esq.
Thursday, February 1, 2018
2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

$35 Members
$45 Non-Members
Double Tree by Hilton –700 Hope Road
Tinton Falls, NJ 07724
phone: (732) 544-9300
~ Late Lunch/Early Dinner Included ~
Please register by Monday, January 29, 2018
For further information, call 908-832-9400 or contact marcigrabelle@njapsa.org

Registration Form - Detach and Return to: (confirmation by email only)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------N J A P S A, PO Box 2012, Westfield, NJ 07091
Name: _____________________________________________ District: ______________________
Title: _____________________________________________

Email: _________________________
__________$35 Member _______$45 Non member
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